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Nancy Wilkes 
shares crown 
with PR float 
Again t his year John Car-
roll's Homecoming exceeded 
all expectations. and spirit 
was dampened by only 12 
pointg. Regardless of the out-
come of the game, the day 
found Hosford S t a d i u m J 
crowded with spirited stu-
dent~ and alumni. j 
The parnde to lhe game was 
highlighted by 10 colorful floar.s 
including those from Notre Dame 
College and the Evening Colle~e. 
Each and e\'ery float showed the 
~urplus of cleverness and work 
exhibited by all entrants. Aft-
er careful judging, the float of 
the Pershinl!' Rifles enwrged as 
victor with their queen, Miss Nancy 
Wilkes, reigning ns Queen of 
Homecoming. Running second and I 
third were the Glee Club, with Miss 
.lo Ann Ni<'kels, and Dolan Hall, 
wit.h Miss Bea Cocuzzi. The queens 
Wt're presented trophies whi<"h 
were provided by the alumni. 
Iota Chi Upsilon served ns co-
...,rdinators of the weekend. It was 
(Turn lo Page 8, <All. 1) 
CECES plans 
lecture series 
''The Cold War : A Conflict 
of Ideas" has been designated 
by the Center for East and 
Central European Studies as 
the general topic for a series 
of five lectures to be spaced 
through the semester. Time 
and place fot· t he lectures will 
be p o s t e d in t he Student 
Activities Center. 
Dr. Michael S. Pap, moderalor 
•>f t.he Center, will give the first 
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Student delegates 
question President 
By Jll\1 TIGHE 
Questions ranging f rom campus politics lo compulsory 
ROTC were posed by Student Union members at the Oct. 
11 meeting. The queries were fired in the direction of The 
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of the University, 
who attended the Union meeting Tuesday after an eight-
month absence. 
After being presented with the 
Union's new constitution by Kai-
lash Bagaria, Union president, Fr. 
Dunn made immediate reference 
to Bagaria's six-page explanation 
on "The Role of Student Govern-
ment; Wllat It Should Be and What 
I t Is,'' by saying that be did not 
feel he could analyze this as much 
as he would Like, since he had re-
ceived his copy barely within the 
last half hour. 
''Administration" I The Pr esident was quick to ad-
mit t.he need for "a better under-
stnndjng on both sides." He quali-
fi ed this statement by saying, "We 
have not yet agreed clearly on 
yoo r role. I want a vigorous Car-
roll Union that understands and 
co-operates wit h the administra-
tion." 
He mentioned as vague the gen-
eral use of the word "adminis tra-
tion," found several times in the 
text of Bagaria's s tatement, as a 
"catch-all term." Fr . Dunn noted 
that many people use the term 
loosely. ''But I don't have a clear 
definition of what they mean." 
BORIS GOLOOVSKY (lower right) rehearses a scene from "Don Giovanni," with his singers facing 
away from the orchestra to eliminate all possible distractions. 
"The Code of the Carroll Man is 
a project of the Union not really 
acted upon yet. If you want a door 
that leads to better understanding 
between the administration and 
students, this is it. We have not 
ret solved the problem of the place 
of student government, but may 
Series Premier of '60 
features Don Giovanni 
Klein speaks I suggest that your executixe com-mittee has not aimed high enough" 
Set a positive goal, a g CJal that 
can be accomplished only through 
the Union.' ' 
Communications 
lecture at the end of October on By CARL LAHE'ITA 
the ''Basic Aims of Sovic>t Policy." "Don Giovanni," Mozart's great masterpiece, will ap-
Mr. Vineent S. Klein, director 
of tht' speech department at J ohn 
Carroll. will address the Student 
l'njon Tuesday. Oct. 18. and 
Oct. 23, on parlimentary pro-
cedure. All interes ted students 
a re encouraged to attend. 
"We have an unsolved problem 
in communications. Human limita-
t ions apply to the officers of the A second lecture, "Western Jll!is- pear on the John Carroll University stage Thursday, Oct. 
t•once-ptions of Soviet Reality," will 
be given by Congressman Michael 20, as the premier of the Univers ity Series, renamed "Anni- (Turn to Page 5, <All. 1) 
Feighan in cady November. versary Series" this year in commemoration of J ohn Car-
Cleveland culture brought 
into scope of Carroll men 
Towards the end of Novembet, roll's 75th anniversary. itself with the life and infernal 
Dr. George PI·pic will speak on The Goldovsky Grand Opera death of a Spanish don who lived 
"Sovi-et Distortiunl:l oi American Theater, under the direction of the a life of varied adventure~ runnin~ 
Reality." Dr. Frank J. Heintz will famed Bods Goldovsky from the from love to murder. 
Present December's address on "Is Metropolitan Opera House, will National tours 
There u Chinese-SoviE-t Russhm t · 11 d E pre$en a specla Y prepare ng- The Goldovsk·.. Grhnd Opera N b t th th hil l I ts t ki Split: !" 1· h · f h r · "' .. ews a ou e many wor w e cu tura even a ng 
IS translation o t e opera. t IS Theater is actually the national 
The center. now two years old, the company's l"igid policy that touring name of the New England place on campus and around Cleveland is being provided by 
:s conducting the lecture series to opera ~hould be presented as a liv- OJ>era Theater founded by Goldov- the Student Union Cultural Committee. Outside of the snack 
give interested students infornu1- ing theater. sky in Boston in 1946. This- com- bar in the Student Act ivities Center is posted a schedule 
tion about and an understanding "Don Giovanni," Wolfgang Moz- pany is the oldest resident opera of these cult ural events. 
M the basic isl!ues of our time. art's 173 vear old opera, concerns co-1panv 1·n h-vistence in a c1"tu 
____ _____________ ___:•:__ _ __ :___:_ ___ --, " • «-A• J The committee performs many peare Fes tival, and t he Metropoli-
where opera in English was pre- tan Opera. Jim Smith, the commit-
UA seeks student support, 
stresses class competition 
Changes in the procedure for fund raising for the 
United Appeal drive at John Carroll U n i v e r s it y are 
now in the planning stages. Prior to this year. the contribu-
tions for lhe United Appeal have been collected at individual 
compulsory convocations for both the dorm students and 
the off-campus students. 
The convocational method will be 
u11ed again this year, but the Char-
ity and Community Relations Com-
•nittet> of lhe S tude n t Union 
hopes certain innovations will elim-
inate the "compulsory" rulinJ! and 
inspire more in('entive towards 
charity among the students. 
Basically, the outline of the new 
plan is this: A period of time will 
be set aside for Lhc drive, during 
which the student will be able to 
>!ontribute at a United Appeal 
headquar~ers situated ~>omewhere 
•ln campus. By pitting class against 
daas and organiz.ation against or-
gamzation the committee hopes 
to e n k i n d I e a united school 
spirit to back such drives as the 
United Appeal. 
Convocations this year ''till be 
held in the Auditorium on Tuesday, 
Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. for the donn stu-
dents. and on Wednesday, Oct. 19, 
at l :10 p.m., for the off-campus 
students. At each of these specific 
times a representative from the 
Cleveland Chapter of the United 
Appeals will address those present 
to explain the purpose of the or-
ganization and to sho\V how the 
donations are put to use. 
sented as far back as the 1890's. jobs. Ushers ior tbe Metropolitan tee chairman, says "This year we 
A com-pany of 50, including 9 Opera while it is in Cleveland are hope to get tickets to a wider 
principal singers, a full choJ·us and selected by the committee. Around variety of event s than last year." 
orchestra: travel~ in _ trailns . and the campus the g roup helps wi th~-------------
buses wh1le on 1ts s1xth nat1onal . . . 
tour. Its five previous national the . presen tation of the Uruvers1ty 
tours have offered 220 perlonn- Sertes. 
ances of five operas in the leading I Every year the Kulas Founds-
cities oi more than 30 states. tion gives an endowment of $500 
Ticket sales. to the University to be used in 
'·Pre-sales _fo•· t~is pr7sentation purchasing tickets to worthwhile 
are ext,raordmary, remJ~ds Rev. I musical events. Tickets that are 
Herma~ S. ~ughes:. S.J.:, direc~or of purchased are sold by the cultura l 
the Umverstty _Senes, a nd ticket~ committee to full- time s tudents and 
may not be avrulable much longer . facultv members for a $1 reserva-
A Faculty Theater S~p~er, f~r tion dharge. All tickets go on sale 
faculty members Only, WI~ 1mmed1- one week before the scheduled 
ately follow the p;esentatto~ of the event. Each student is permit ted 
ope~a. Plans are tn th~ makmg for t urchase two tickets a month. 
havmg a supper of th1s type after 0 P . 
Businessmen 'up 
in Arms' tonight 
At the Tudor Arms Hotel, to-
night, the Commerce Club will 
sponsor the only off-campus dance 
of the year. 
All are invited to dance to the 
soft strains of music provided by 
Marty Conn's orchestra f eaturing 
Billy Lang . Dancing will start in 
t he main ballroom at 9 p.m. and 
every one of the University Series For the Canadian Players pre-
programs. sentation of ~uliu~ Caesa~ on Dec. end with "Good }light Sweetheart" 
Fr. Hughes also mentioned that 10 t~e comm1t~ee 1s ~la.t_mmg a re- at 1 a.m. 
student sales for season tickets cept1on. The mght Wlll_mclude the Carroll's businessmen anticipate 
will end tomorrow, Oct. 15. Only play, followed by dancmg and r e- quite a crowd. Club p-resident Paul 
a small minori ty of students have freshments, for a cost of $7.50. . 
. .1 1 Haas ment1oned "We expect a <Walled themselves of the opportu- The group hopes to make ava1 - ' 
nity to purchase $17.50 worth of able tickets to the Israel Symp hon- good turnout and assure a good 
tickets for $7.50. ic Orchestra, The American Shakes- t ime for all." 
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Service 
The opinion of this paper is that the 
sen•ice in the Cafeteria is not on a par with 
that of last vear. After a careful investiga-
tion. we have noted these deficiencies: 
There are long wait~ in line practically 
every afternoon and evening. \\'as not the 
new Cafeteria adverti::-cd as "no line?" 
factory. Twenty minutes after it is put out, 
the butter patties become a molten mass, 
unappetizing. to say the least. We suggest 
that Saga revert to the old system of serv-
ing butter on s mall paper chips, preserving 
the quality of the butter and eliminating 
one of the more serious bottlenecks. 
Xothing hns been done to aHeviate the 
problem of dirty silverware. This situation 
wa!' brought to the attention of Saga last 
ye~r by the Cafeteria Committee of the 
Carroll Union. 
Se\·end times this year the delay was 
caw~ed by a l:tck of cleun trays and silver-
ware. lf there arc not enough of these items 
to meet rush hour needs, then more should 
be purchased. 
And concerning lhe ~eating - are we 
expected to stand for our meals'? The Cafe-
teria i~ large enough to accomoclate the stu-
dent body. but Saga inisist:; on closing the 
rear half to !'ltudent use. We realize that to 
open this will require more help to keep the 
area clean. but il is a nccessHry expense. 
The system ior ::-erving butter is unsatis-
Saga must remember that it is primarily 
a setvice organ of the University. and as 
such it has a duty to offer the students 
clean, fast and efficient ~ervice. 
Johnny come home 
Xow that the attitude of the Carron Union and supposed-
ly the school itself. is becoming more postive, it seems that 
~orne symbolization of this spirit is in order. 
The greatest achicYements in history haYe come about 
through the efforts of united people. And in many cases. 
the$e people have had some symbolization of their spirit. The 
pilgrims had the ~layflower, the early Christians had their 
fi:-h, the Crusaders had their cross, and now Carroll calls for 
its guidon. 
And what could better serve such a purpose than the 
restoration of "Big .Johnny'!" The jolly blue giant appeared 
at Hosford field Jasl year when the Streaks were riding high. 
Perhaps his return would do something for the team; perahps 
inspire them to play a full game like last Saturday's fourth 
quarter. 
Here is one way, too, in which the Carroll Union might 
display its positive atf.ilude-by seeing to it that "Big 
.Tohn7" c<Jmeg home. 
~ 
Big Johnny 
Friday, October 14, 1960 
In my opinion 
Individual survival 
by James Wagner 
Survival of the A m erican democratic tradition is 
threatened today by a force more powerful than a n y ever 
previously brought to bear upon individual freedom. 
Socialism has de..,ign> on the Jib· 
erty oi the indh·idual. Today th" 
collectivist is assisted in hi~ t:tsk 
of subordinating t;he individual to 
the state by th(' direC'~ion assumed 
hy Lhe stream 
of cont.empontry 
liberal thought. 
The basi r 
slren~tth of our 
society has al-
ways rested not 
w i.t h govet·n-
ment, b1t with 
its pt>ople. Tho! 
1960 Republican 
platform states 
that the pri-
marv role of Wagner 
go ~ e r n m e n t is t.o . "h_e1p P!O-
vide the environment w1th1n wh1ch 
the individual can seek hi:. own 
goals." 
Classless society 
Within any ~ociety, ho"cver. 
there are to be found numbers or 
people who ha~e not rNtchcd these 
goals. These are the unfo~tu­
nate, the needy. A dast<less ,.oc1cly 
which does not present barriers to 
the initiative of the indiYidunl is 
greatly desirable, but ll single-cla~s 
society is neither desimb1e nor poo;-
sible in a natiotl which is also tn 
remain free. 
A single-class sol·iety does not 
admit the basic individual nntur(' 
of man. The c o n s e r v a t i v t 
finds this individualism a funda · 
mental ronsideration in the prob. 
lem of l!Ocial welfare. His solution 
i:~ to lay the bulk of the respons1· 
bility upon t.he charity of the in-
di\•idual. 
Bureaucracy 
The liberal insists that welfart: 
rnu~l become the responsibility of 
nn enlightened guardian society. 
n l' I I e f for the needs of one 
man would be assessed from the 
pocket of another by a benevolent 
federal bureaucra('y. 
The com;ervntive is aware of the 
very real welfnre problems con-
fronting our society today. He doe~ 
not, however, subscribe to the 
theory that governmental inter-
vention is the best answer to tbes~: 
problems. 
Individuals 
We must meet the difficulty our-
selves, :1s individuals or as individ-
uals working together. The prob-
lem must not be ignored but also 
il must not be pushed off on the 
federal government. 
Welfare is properly the duty of 
individuals, families, communities. 
charitable institutions, we If a r e 
{..''TOUps, and churches, and finallv 
i! it can be handled in no bett~r 
way, it becomes the responsibility 
of the lower branches of govern-
ment . 
A majority of lhe agencies ,,: 
the Cleveland United Appeal, for 
example, are private institutious 
LTS, Union meeting generate response engaged in serving the health and welfare needs of the community. 
The purpose o.C the Schools and 
Colleges Division is to de,~elop il" 
the student a better understanding 
of his obligations as an indhridua! 
in meeting the welfare needs .,r 
the community. 
"Waiting for Godot' 
To tht• Editor: 
~fr. Shirrll, you pnss ~udgm~nt 
with 50 lit til' qualification .. 'lou 
rritidze the I.TS tH•tor~ wttltotJt 
havinp; ~;een nnr of lhf' J.TS plays. 
You c:ritirizc the phy from oli~Y 
one of the viewpoints l'Xpre~!lcd In 
Theatre ArU!. 1 Fel•m to r~~all. t~nt 
sume i~!!Ue stating tha~ Wtutmg 
for Godot" rereivt·d IIUill.' nn a~·­
rlaim in Y.:uropc (though not an 
London) nnd had quiiA• n lon~ a·un 
oCC Hroadw:ty (wht.>T(' E. G .. 7o\ar· 
shall and Bl"rt Lnhr Jtlny<'d at for 
drama nol for laus;chs) nftl.'r the 
initinl' failure h1 Floddl!· , 
You wnnt to be entertnmcd · !\[,ty 
1 quote Harold Jlob!lon in tht• Sun dt'l\' Tin11'S concerning :O.!r. Hc:>ckett 
nn;l hill play? "Wait~n.fr ~or C1odot" 
has outnaf{l'd the l'htlu;tmc:· earn· 
ed the contcml>t of hnlf-\\'at!l nml 
filled tho:<e who nre ,·;tpabl\• of tell · 
ing the clif!c:>rcncc bctwec.n a the I• 
tcr nnd o bn\\dy hou~.- WJlh a ~~·a­
found nml t<ombrc nnd paradt•xtcal 
jov ·· ~;Mr B••ckett is a poet: and the 
busir:e~:; of n pOl't is not to rlnrify. 
but to suggest; lCI amply, to e:n~lvr 
\\ords with nums of n~soctnt10n, 
with ~ rcn.•hing out towur!l a ,·isi~n, 
n probing clo\\1\ into nn l'JllOllOII 
bevond tht> comJI:tss ••f c..""<plicil •le 
fi~ition. A ntl this is exndly "hr•l 
tht') :-o dnng<'rou"IY tmpl<! dialogue 
docS .. \Jr. llcrkctt ShoWS II mysler)' 
outs1dt• thl' grasp of any oth••t· ch :t· 
matt~t now writing. The fcdintt 
which ~lr. Bt•t•kcll I!Xprc .. ~e< on 
the slHg•• is a null' heard uowhl't"c 
e):<e in the ctHhc1lporary dr~unn. 
n<·sidc~ his sorrow nil tlw per>lonnl 
bnd politirnl nnguislws of an A no-
uilh. an Osborn•• ,or a Surtn• ar!l 
less than a crumpled rose leaf in 
the bed. He is \\'ithout hope and 
without faith. But not without no-
bility; not without poetry; not with-
out the balance and the beauty of 
1·hylhm. For that reason it is a 
magnificient theatrical experience." 
Sincerely. 
Donald 0. Burger 
Letter to President 
Pear Fr. Dunn: 
On behalf of the Junior Class. 1 
would like t.o extend our sincere :tp· 
predation of your interest in our 
Student Government, and our grati-
tude fot· the challenges you have 
presented to us. 
Perhaps it may come as a sur-
pl"ise lo you, but the Junior Cia s 
feels the same way about the Un-
ion us you do. At each meetinrr of 
the Junior Officers, we have dh;-
cus~ed with great interest the po-
tentialities. weaknesses. and ~ood 
point~ of our Student Union. We 
decidl.'d and followed through on the 
idea of organizing the Political Ac-
tion!; Committee within the struc-
ture of our class. This committee. 
under the direction of ~1ichae1 ~fc­
Hale and myself. shall im·estiga~,e 
all the problems which prohibit the 
development and maturity of the 
progress, innuenee, and authority 
of thf' Student t;nion. After the so-
lutions ha,·e been worked out, we 
will take decisive action. Fr. Woe!! 
is assit;tinf! us in our plan and he 
has been most coopcr;ttive. 
The Committee, realizes that you 
are holding out to the Union, as 
you did last year, an opportunity to 
dl'\'elop and prove:> its own \\Orth. 
Why doesn't the Union re!lch out 
and f!rab the oppo1·tunity? Because 
it. lacks maturity. One does not give 
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a young boy a loaded riO<: and per-
mit him to go on his way. He mul;t 
first be orientated on the function-
ing, danger, and responsibility in-
volved. ln other words. he must be 
guided until he has reached the 
point, because of his knowledge :lntl 
~ood judgment, when he rnn a!<-
sume the responsibility uf acting 
on his own. In applying this pnral-
lel to the Union, we fe<'l that our 
Student Gnion has not yet reached 
this point. This is due to the insi~­
ni!icance of the proposals, the nega-
tive attitude of the members to-
wards the Union goal~<, and the 
false illusion that "the Admini!ltra-
tion" is employed with lhc:> hu~k of 
undermining the Union. As you 
know, thesl' three farts are •·e-
straining lhe Union from the prog 
ress that we mutunlly desin·. 
In conclusion, it is most evident 
that the Student needs !i .. good 
shot in the arm." Because of yolll· 
comments. the mnve towards prog-
ress is now under w:1y. We unh 
hope that the Political Action' Com-
mittee can keep this prog1·es:.iou 
moving in the right direction. 
Thank you for your t•oncern. 
Sincerely, 
William D. San llnmcl. 
President, .Junior Clas:; 
Last chance 
A . contribution to the campus 
U n 1 t e d A p p e a I is thus a 
contribution toward personal Iib-
ert:, and sound economy. 
RelSpons ibili ty 
lt is not difficult to ignore o:~r 
private obligation to welfare need•. 
The temptation to shift to Wash-
ington nil mo1·al and financial re-
sponaibility in this uea is almost 
irresi~;table. 
Rut such a policy i~ demoral-
izing. Where is ou1· merit in aidin.,. 
the needy individual with feder~ 
funds which we assess from the 
c:u·nings of fellow citizens? 
Govel"llment has an obligation 
whirh it cannot ignore. The obliga-
tion is not to remove all responsi-
bility from the indiddual, but t" 
add to his responsibilities. 
Welfare services 
Government does not owe its 
l'itizen~ welfare sen·ice:; and the;)(' 
citizens have no right 'to demand 
these sen•ires uf government. 
That. government is the best 
government which leaves the indi-
vitlual larp;ely to his own de"iCe:>. 
and whirh remains within the area~ 
traditionally resen·ed for the fun~­
tions of ~overnment. 
Anyone who has not m.; The issue is our ''ery survival. 
yet signed up for the Pia- I! our free society is to remain 
loon L eaders Cla~s of the free we must take up again the 
t.:niied States M a r i n e bnnncr of inclividnal initinth·e which 
Corps had better hurry up. once accomt>anicd the growth of 
Arnerit-a. We mu11l further realize 
The selection officers are that our rontinued growth in the 
leaving the John Carroll future will be the direct rl'sltll of 
campus at 4:30P.M. today. private rathet· than government 
'--------------.......Jenterprise. 
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Running Commentary Speech professor's 
Nixon-l{ennedy TV 
idea initiates 
spectacles Discussion 
By Jim Bullion Dy JOliN COYNE 
The Carroll Union has reached a crossroads in 1ts 
progress. From here on it can only proceed to greater 
he i g h t g, or slip back into its pre\·ioug sham existence. 
Almost e\·eryone has heard 
in the past few weeks remarks 
similar to this: "Did you see 
the debate between Kennedy 
and Nixon the other day?" 
This talk is the result of an 
idea by one Carroll faculty 
member, Dr. Austin J. Free-
ley, associate professor of 
speech and director of foren-
sics. 
them thought that "the odd:; were 
against its working out.'' 
Rea~sured that, at least, his idea 
was a good one, Dr. Freely sent. 
out letters on election day of last 
year to 20 to 30 men, most-
ly past president:> of tht Speech 
Association of America and the 
American Forensic A:;sociation, 
whom he thought would be inter-
ested in this project. All of these 
men replied favorably and when 
the Speech A s s o c i a t i o 11 
met in Washinl(ton in December·, 
The Committee of the 1960 Pre~1 
dentinl Campaign was formed with 
D1·. Freely as chai nnan Lo try t.o 
put thh; idea into reality. Ironically, 
the SAA was later the only group 
which refused to endorse lhe idea. 
·'They didn't want to meddle in 
politics." 
tht! debates that were aired thus 
far, the professor stated, "I had 
hoped that these debates would 
be in the tradition of those of Lin-
coln and Douglas. Thus far, how-
ever, they have just been joint press 
conferences These arc a highly-
skilled type of debate, but they do 
not allow the candidates to probe 
the 1ssues in depth. They are still 
useful and good, and are a start 
in the rig-ht dil·ection. They give 
the public the best possible way of 
muldng a J•alional decision of pick-
ing candidates !or the presidency. 
For the !'econd time in eight 
months, Fr. Dunn has hurlt>d a 
challcn~e to the union. This time 
I hope they will act. on it. From 
observations made durinR' and nfter 
the meeting, 1 feel that the Union 
! ailed to recognir.c the challenge. 
Fr. Dunn intimat{'d lhnt. the Union 
1!lcked both direction and a po:;i-
tive approach to the problems that 
conf1·ont it. 
Bullion 
the Uni01 
ate action. 
lit• C'il<'<l the 
prl'nmble to lhl• 
new Union con-
~lilulion as nn 
example of thi!l 
lac·k of direc-
tion. It defined 
tht• union':-; role 
1\~ a mediator 
between the stu-
dl'nt body and 
the "administra-
tion," but it did 
not emphasize 
no~itive power to initi-
An set>med w agree that the dl·f-
l:!ition of the rolc of $tndent gov-
ernmt>nt a~ prrJiented in Kaila!<h'~ 
addr,'•s was n s:-ood point. of de-
parture for lhl' Union. In es~cnce. 
that definition indicated thut stu-
dent lfOVl'rnml•nl must !il'<'k th .. 
welfare of the ~tudent body in 
academic, moral, religious, cultural, 
a.thlt>lic and soeial nrtairs. 
Here Kuilash indicated where the 
•·administration" hnd failed the 
Union. He felt lhnl the Union 
-hould havt• brcn c·onsultl!d on such 
matters ns t'onvocations und speak-
ers, nnd th•• problems of Hello 
\\'t>r>k. 
It mu~t be remembered that the 
Union cannot take the atlitude that 
i ~ c:hould l~t• consulted. In~tead it 
:nust take the initative and pre~ent 
plans ror the~(' progmms to the 
admini!'trntion. The fact t'Xists that 
the mix-up of flello Week and Ori-
entation Wt'ek was the fault of tht• 
Union aud not the admini!ltration. 
~o plam had bl'en made by those 
appointed to take charge of these 
until a few weeks befon· !lchool 
'tart<•d. I!' it any wonder that mi!'-
take:< orcurrr.t; thnt thl• program 
'' ns not planned as carefully as it 
could havl' been? If there had been 
a C'lo~\'r ('oopcrntion on the part 
•lf the Hello Week committee and 
th<' administration, Hello Week 
·.~.·ould uot hnve ht'en thl! complete 
fur~t' it wus. 
set poliC')" and govern the Univer-
sity. ft must be understood that no 
reference is made to the atadcmic 
department~ of this adminh;trntion, 
only to tho;;e brant'hes which di-
rectly affec~ co-curricular activi-
tie:.. 
Ju:-t a<~ Fr. Dunn failed to under 
stand what the Union meant by 
"administration," so the Union 
f'tiled to understand whnt ht.! 
meant by the term "poliC'y." 1t 
might not he a bad idea for both 
side~ lo e!arify their positions bP-
!ore tht>y meet again. )for·e could 
h!' l!ctined from the=-e meetings, a!< 
Fr. Dunn pointed out, if both !'ides 
entered the rliscussion wi•h the aim 
C>f mutual understanding ruther 
than accu<ation. ~othing can be 
accomplished if both panies are 
on the defensive. 
Fr. Dunn, by his presence at the 
Union meeting, indicated his in-
terest in ~tudent go,·ernment. Both 
were made aware of the '•break-
down in communication'" that fre-
quently caused many misapprehen-
sions. The term "communication" 
implies a two-way contact. Both 
parties must do their part to seE' 
that it is effective. Fr. l)unn has 
promised an investigation into tht• 
problem from the standpoint of the 
"administration." 
Tht> day of ultimatums and diet 
um~ should have died at. this last 
meeting. Let's look for intelligent 
tliscussion, gentlemen. 
Sound off! 
During the ~umme1· oi 1!)59. Dr. 
Jt'rceiPy was working on a book of 
argumentation und debate. While 
searching for nn outstanding de-
hate to u~;e in thP book a~ a n1odel, 
he came acro11s the Lineoln-DouJ.C-
Ia~ debate,. \\'il:.hing to u~e some-
thin!(' more modern in hi:. text, he 
had the thought, "The presidential 
candidate!' or today ~hould do 
tiOnll'thing lik~· thh;." 
The more he 
thought the idt-n 
over, the more 
intere~ted he be-
came. By the 
t1me the annual 
meeting of the 
0 h i o As:;ocia-
tion of College 
Teat' hers o! 
Spl'ech came in-
to ~ession, lhe 
idea had become 
a thing which Dr. Freeley 
the Association president wanted 
to make n r!'ality. During the 
course of this meeting, Dt·. l<'reely 
discussed his idea with othc•· 
member!!. The:;e members took to 
the idea immediately, but most of 
Spirit 
By J .\CK ~HEEH \:'\ 
Gentlemen, last Saturday we had good cause to be proud 
of the title "Carroll Men." We beat Thiel College, and by 
we. I mean the football team and the student body. Those 
who were there know what I mean. We lost lhe first half 
of the game to a much smaller but delermined and scrappier 
team and cheering section from Thiel. In fact, they all but 
nm us out of Hosford Field. 
Why was this? There ~vere two reasons. First, the team had 
some trouble getting started offensively in the fir·st half, and second, 
tht> stands lacked enthusiasm. They were willing lo sit back and 
hope that the team could work up enough steam to make its own 
breaks, even though Thiel was giving their club all the support 
they could muster. 
During the next few month~;, the 
committee contacted all the poten-
tial candidates and numerou;; news. 
papers. All the candidates which 
were contacted replied favorably to 
the idea except one, Richard M. Nix-
on. who made no reply at all to the 
letters and phone call:; which were 
made to him. As for the newspa-
pers, the Christian Science Monitor 
and the Cleveland Plain Dealt>r 
were among the first oi many 
newspapers to endorse the idea 
editorially. 
Now havmg the backing of al-
most all the candidatell, the com· 
mittee was ready to contact the 
networks. With the evidence facin~ 
them that the maj01·ity of the 
candidates liked the idea, the net· 
works were eager to do their part 
to help thP project get its footing. 
One major blockade had to be 
o v e r c o m c. Thi~ wac: the 
law which required that broadcast-
ing t'Ompanies give equal time to 
all candidates who were ::~eeking 
election. Fearing that some of the 
minor presidential candidates might 
interfere, the committee contacted 
several members of Congress to 
have that law changed. These Con-
gressmen also thought the idea 
was a good one and in :\larch of 
this year, the '-Presidenital Cam-
paign Broadcasting Act of 1960" 
was introduced in the House of 
Representatives. This act was the 
first piece of legislature to be put 
into law when Congress met in its 
post-convention session. 
By this time, Dr. Freely knew 
that his idea would become a real-
ity. "This year was especially fav-
orable to seeing such a thing become 
a reality because neither man was 
in office and could beg off the plan 
because of too much other work. 
Both men want to get their views 
before the public." 
"rben asked what he thought of 
"What I would like to :;ee is 
Nixon and Kennedy questioning 
each other. With what authot"ity do 
the nc.>w~mcn speak? Nixon and 
Kennedy have more background in-
formation and therefore would be 
able lo do a better job of question-
in~t each other?" 
In answer to the question of why 
these debates had been made into 
joint pre!'s conferences, Dr. Freely 
pointed out that after the broad-
casting law had been chan~ed to 
allow thil• type of program, and 
l'veryone involved had agreed to 
go throu~h with the idea, "details 
were worked out by the advisors 
to the two candidates and the of-
ficials of the network. These men 
were more familar with press con-
ferences than with formal debates. 
They were a little afraid of stray-
ing from a familiar form." 
What arc the candidates reac-
tions to the debates already aired ~ 
"After the first. debate, Kennedy 
was very happy as were his ad-
visors because the image of his 
being a 'boy politician' wa\ broken 
as a result of his televi~on ap-
penrance. N1xon and his advisors, 
on the ot.her hand, were not es-
pecially happy largely to a reason 
which had nothing to do with the 
debate itself. Nixon's makeup was 
poor and thus a poor physical ap-
pearance of him was seen." It was 
!'llixon's own advisors who had ap-
plied the makeup. 
In summing up the results of h1s 
iciea, Dr. Freely stated, "Only in 
America could a group of men 
without any political or economic 
influence bring about a far-reach-
ing change in national politics. The 
only influence this group had was 
our influence as debators. Yet, by 
arguing our case and winning i t, 
we won the agreement of presi-
dential candidates to meet in de-
bate for the first time in Ameri-
can histor·y, we persuaded Congress 
to pass a special law to make this 
possible, and the networks g ave 
away millions of dollars worth of 
pt·ime time to carry the debates." 
Both parlil•s bandied about the 
tE>rm "administrution" but failed 
to defint> it. Thl' t~rm had dt>vl'lop-
ed into a nt>hulous cntchnll and 
'capegont. Since neithrr side would 
define administration, I will. Tht> 
admini!ltration i~ thnt group, l'Om-
po,ed of tht' I'rt•:~ident, the ft:xecu-
th·c Dl·:m, the Dean of ~t<'n. nnd 
the moderator~ of the various acti-
vities. im·csted with the power to 
The whole picture changed drastically, however, late in the third 
quarter when an aggressive sophomore end was injured and a fiery 
:;ophomore guard horsewhipped the team into making a determined 
effort. Everyone knows what the effect was when the stands woke 
up. \\'e won becau:;e the team played like a well-oiled machine, and 
the stand:; gave them some real support. 
That first half typifies the negativt> attitude that everyone from 
Father Dunn down to some incoming freshmen have recognized as 
existing at Carroll. We as student!! just don't realize our potential. 
To quote Fr. Dunn "John Carroll and it..; administration, in quotes, is 
one of the most progressive colleges in the t·ountry." It is our duty 
to take advantage of the potential that this progression offers us. 
John Carroll may not have the nnme nor the prestige that Kotre Dame 
ha~. but Jer~· O'Connell had an excellent answer for this ut the Case 
rlllly two weeks ago. "We may not be Notre Dame, but then Notre 
Dame didn't win all their games last year, either.'' What we envy 
in ~otre Dame is their terrific school spirit and whole-hearted sup-
port. Where does this spirit come from? It stems from a positive 
attitude and the simple belief that they are thl' best. Gentlemen, I 
believe that with our recot·d of eight wins in the last nine :~tarts we 
have no reason to hang our heads in shame. If we think postively and 
set our goals high, Carroll will develop the potential that exists now 
and play some of the prestige teams that everyone would like to see. 
It can only be done one step nt n time and those steps come each 
Saturday. They can only advance with the school's cooperation and 
with that there is no limit. 
(<tJo OUT'SU>E" LINE"»? 
WANTED 
( n~ Pinkt'riOn1!) 
D. ~·an-.. cta. .. s unknown, for 
non-pa~ ment of six parkin It 
tickt'ts. Should be unztTmtd. 
llypofnnatics. Only a~piring 
FI:IIOC'~ ne<'d npply 
The photogr:tphy t~l.afC of tht• 
C a r r o I I ~ <' w !' in it.'\ ever-
a rl v a n r in t: OrJrnnizution. i:s 
sl'lliciting nn i n c r e a s e d 
n\lmbcr of photogmpher$, dark-
room technicians in particular. 
(' onlnct Jim Carnngo in Rm. 
11 G Bt>rnet Hall. It is simple enough if \Ve all do our part and by the end of the sea:~on we will have a record that anyone can be proud of. 
-·,--... 
• .• MilM, t>o you 
KNow WHO 
I AM? 
Union frustration 
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t!AT l(r 
"ntE 
_...._--r-.::::::~\~~Ar\1\)t! 
Got my meal ticket Gettin' hungrier ... Almost there . Oops - forgot my tie. 
---
History profs discuss coexistence 
By JOII~ ROGEUS 
A presidential candidate 
has defined the essential con-
flict in toda.y's world as be-
tween those men who believe 
in God and those who don't. 
Communism is atheistic and 
th!'Tcfore net·es8itates political ex-
pedience as lhe highest prinriple 
of human relation,. , In such a ~ys­
tem man ~?xists for the state. 
Approximately !19 per-ce11t of 
Americans believe in a God. Amer. 
icunism holds the highest prin-
ciple of human relation~ to be 
ju,.tice. In such a <y:rtem thl? stnte 
t•xbts for man. 
The t!ternal and ultimate goal of 
communism is world conque~t. Bc-
Jole Stalin's death in 1953 th~ 
('ommuni•t mP.thod for gmmn~ 
wot ld t•onques t hnd been open ug-
grci!Sior{ Kru st'hev ha~ not devi -
ated from world conques t us a 
goal: he has unly chosen to du 
.:-o RS safely und ehl'!lpl~ ~~~ possi-
Lh•-by peacl.'ful coexistem·e. 
In Ideological Motivations of tht• 
~o\'iet Poliry of Coexistem·e. Dr. 
(;E'orj!'e Prpic. as~i s lant professo:-
nf hi~tory, show~ that the commun-
ir.t thinks of temporary coexistl·n~·e 
ns onl' step bn<'kwnrd in ort!er to 
take two steps forward at a more 
ad,·a.ntageous time. He quott•s Gcn-
t•ral Franco of ~pnin: "V.nen nus-
sin tokes a step of friendship, it 
;.. herause it j.r; udvnntagcous for 
bt'r ,. 
OnC' of I ht' principal reason .. com· 
m unism "ants r><>a~eful C()('Xi'<h•nct• 
i~ because it is lt•mporaril) I'COnom-
icall) ad\ ant ageous. ··K ruo;rhe' 
placed great E- mphssi.'! on tht• de-
sirabili ty Of a large !!Ca\e trade 
hch\een lhe Unite<l Stall-'S and 
Soviet Union in order to raitse the 
So,·ie1 s tandard of living a nd to 
cakh up "'i1h the United States,'' 
Dr. Prpic said. 
In "Amerenn Attitudes Toward 
Peaceful Coexistence" Rev. Paul 
Woclfl, S.J., oi C a 1· r o I I ' 8 
political science department, and 
former chairman of the political 
,cience department of Loyola Uni-
vers, ty (Chicago), term!\ the pres-
ent American attitudes toward co-
existence as ~renerally "ambi~uous." 
f1·. Woeifl rPcognizes a "hard" and 
":;oft" approach to coexistence 
among Americans. 
The ''hard" attitude is one of 
·'<'omplete nnd thorough oppos1tion. 
It rou lcl be sum m n r i ze d as 
a school of t.hou}!'ht that knows but 
one t>nem)t; sees that ent>my as ir-
redeenwble, unchangeable. irrt>con-
c.ilable; attaches su;;pidon to ev· 
erything thut the ent.'m~· :;ays o1· 
dnl'Si is impatient for counter-ac-
tions to roll back the ~nemy: con. 
:sidcrs all cooperation, and even 
negotiation, as a form of appease-
ment; advol•ates a tougher, stern-
er, more nggressive policy towards 
the enemy and towards rl'calcitrant 
allies who recoil from toughness; 
would willingly risk all ruther than 
c:oncfdl' o further inch; und. nal!!r· 
ally. will not admit the pos!'ibility 
of pelli'eful t·ocxistence." 
Fr. Wo••lfl believes such a "hard'' 
attitude is based upon certain defin-
ite assumptions. "First," he ~ays, 
''that communism is a world con-
spir;tl·y, that Mosco\\ i;; its head-
I]Uartt>rs, and that what j, true of 
(lne is rqually true of the other. 
"Serondly, thal it is orthodox 
communist doctt·ine that commun-
ism and capitalism a re irreconcil-
able and cannot long coexist. That 
any proposal to coexist is merely 
a stratagem for gaining time to 
consolidate past gains and to build 
up for newer offensives. Thirdly," 
he continues, "that. coexistence i~ 
11 form of appeasement, and that 
appeasement is 'surrender on the 
iustallment plan.' " 
A fourth ba~;i!, for the " hard" 
a ltitude is "That y,e have no 0\0l· 
ul r igh t to "rite off the peollle 
"ho hu \'e already been absorbed b) 
communil.t aggn.•-. ... ion, and that '' c 
do have a moral obligation to adopt 
eH~r) possible means for ach ic' • 
ing their Liberat ion.'' Lastly, e'-
treme anti -coexistence a11sume!> 
I hut ' 'Communism ca nnot change if 
it wanted to a nd that militant 
communism can be countered onl) 
h) militant ant i-communism. Com-
munio;m will )ield to nothinl{ but 
s uperior force.'' 
In his essay, F r. Woeln disnp· 
p1·oves of the " hard" a pproach to 
coexistence because it is "over· 
simplified" and is resigned to the 
belief that there can be no tru~ 
p!!ace so long as there exists n 
single communist regime strong 
el"ough to pu1·sue the communht's 
international objectives." He cun 
find no American attitude t.oward 
t•oexistence which accepts Krus-
chcv's terms but he does report n 
''soft." (relative to hard) attitude 
townnl coexistence in America. 
" In general," Fr. \\'oelfl statl.'l<, 
"advocates of a le~.., militant an-
proach believe post-war problt'm" 
do not stem from a single cause, 
lout from many interrelated caust•e 
(."l)mmunism is ont>, of course; bu~ 
many of the problt>ms would hnve 
hcen the same whether Russin wen• 
t•ummunist or not , whether there 
is or whether there were not a 
communi..o;t program. Besides ag. 
grcs:;1ve communism. there i:s in-
llut•gent nationalism. new imp 'rial-
i<;m, anti-coloniulism, economit a nd J 
social revolution. 
''The death of Stalin in 1953, lht: 
Sul'z showdown in 1956, the Polbh 
and Hungarian revolt:s in 1956. and 
tht new diplomatic exchange-vi~its 1 
of J!l59 have all, in their own way, 
product>d at least a n inclination lu 
•'thaw" some of the cold waT. Th · 
Soviets have come to recognizt: 
that. they must make efforts to 1 
J:tUin favorable public opinion and 
---""'-- ' ~"tisCy the clamor of their people! I 
for more concetisions. They have 
shown that they ran <'hange their 
methods. If they are induced by 
circumstances to g rant their :;ub-
~Cl·ts some new liberties. should 
this be resented and inhibited? 
" Look Ma, no ears!" A Streak-of- the-Week gets ' clipped ' by bar-
ber Ray Co mma, a former Carroll man. (See Page 6 ) 
Another canon of the "soft'' at-
titudC' to coexistence is that "The 
Christian consciN1cc cannot be in 
diffrrenl to utheh;tic doctrines or 1 
inhumane methods, a nd whatever 
prevents their spread on a world 
scale serve. a Christian purpose. 
But not every mea«ure t hat is 
damaging t.o international com-
munism is necessarily good and 
not every measure that it~ accept-
able to communism is necessarily 
bad. We cannot conclude," the 
Jesuit scholar says, "that every-
thing we want automaticully 1 e-
flects the purpose of God and 
everything the Russian!. want re-
flects the put·pose of the devil. 
"Communist domination of na-
t ions against their will cannot be 
condoned, but we cannot rbk a 
holocaust that would destroy both 
liberators and libe1·ated. The Hun-
garian nnd Polish experiences sug-
gest that the greatest hope for 
~ttbjugated peoples lies in evolu-
tionary rather than revolutionary 
proces:;c~. 
"Lastly," Fr. Woelfl l>:tid "the 
id~als of frt>edom a nd indep~;nden~e 
a re sti ll appealing to people and 
nations. But. many feel that. the 
United Sl<llt>!> is not always lrue to 
it!:' ideals eit.he1· at bome or abroad. 
Economic enslavement is no Jess 
obnoxious than political tyranny. 
Alle,riation of the 'economic gaps' 
between nations is still a n in-
dispensable means for ut•quiring 
peace a nd stability." 
Although he does not explicity 
:>ay so, Fr. Woelfl appeurs to sup-
port this more moderate a ttitude 
toward coexi~tence because it con-
La ins ''inher·cnt elements of op-
timism and ('hallenge" 11nd offers 
more than "bare coexiHence as a 
:;ati!<factory ~tate for mankind." 
Fr. Woelfl. however, failed to 
treat of the temporary nature of 
coexistence st ressed by Dr. Prpic 
Dr. Michael S. Pap, associate 
professor of history nnd political 
science, has denounced the tem-
porary nature of coexistence with 
communism. "Coexistence is valid 
only as long as the communist!< 
want it. to be. They have the i nitia-
tive and as long as their leader~; 
a re t.oo weak for an all out assault 
on the western world they will 
adhere to coexistence as a screen 
to hide preparations for our dt>-
struction. I t is a negative idea for 
us which shows our lack of pur-
pose.'' 
Since coexistence i" kni t " ith 
our na tional future, note of Ken-
nedy's and Nixon's attitudes i ~ 
important . In their debate last Fri-
day evening , Nixon accused Ken-
nedy of concent rating too much on 
t he military and economic facet~> 
M our struggle with communis m. 
" It is primarily an idei>logil:al 
s truggle for the minds, and heart ... 
lind souls of men," he said. 
Dr. Pap, however, feels that "T he 
platforms of both candidates offer 
some theoretical solutions to co-
existence, but neither plat!onu 
spellll out just what our polic\· 
will be after the November elec-
tions. They give only lip service 
to the concept or advancing f ree-
dom into the Soviet Empire. To 
use the s trategy of anti-colonialisn1 
against the Soviet colonial empire 
itself, is still regarded as an illu-
sion and not a vision. 
''What is needed is an interna-
tional association t.o promote lib-
erty and to cope with communi~m 
on an ideological level, not only 
on economic and military levels a~ 
now," he suggested. 
~-----
STUDY IN EUROPE 
SPRING SEMESTER 1961 
IN VIENNA 
Spend part of your sophomore or 
i!Jllior year ol college in an estab-
lished Amenc:m program in Aust~ia. 
You will live with Vienn~ fam-
ilies, t.ttend English·tausbr credit 
cour5es at extensive IES facilities at 
the University ol Vienna, study Ger· 
m~, and visit eight European coun· 
mcs for field studies. 
FULL PRICE: $1,425.00 
~ .. incl..d.t oceon travel, luitlon, tludy toun, room and ,_1, - 5YJ mo"tht 
'" E..._. 
SEND COUI'O~ TODAY fOR f lEE UOCHUU 
APPLICATION DEADUNE: DE<:EMaat 15, 1960 
INSTITIJTB OF 
EUROPBAN STUDIES 
(A non-profit - p<HOii ott} 
lOX C • 3' EAST WACKER OliVE AtJ'Ll.d.:, ::.,::-, --- --------
CHlCAGO, ILLI NO IS 
c. .. tl• -n• rc<.:;~y::- ------::z:-o-ne--=s-ro_te __ 
Plto.. ••nd complete detaila obout 
the Spring S......ter 196 1 proorom in Europ•. rc~olil.te::g::-e-::or::--;U;:n~l .. -:e:-:u-:-:ity------ -
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Union questioning 
(Conttnut>d from !>age I ) When student:; asked why th(·y 
admini~tr:ttion a-. much as to the were not informed of it's demise, 
Union. We have to live with real- the president said, "The decision 
ities. We can improve, you can not to have Kangaroo Court was 
impro\'e, we will try, you will try. made one year ago. Appart"ntly 
The interpr"tation of other people's some people p1-esumed that the 
motives is very danJCerous.'' decision would be reversed. Look 
Fr. Dunn then referred to anoth- at the total context. If communi-
er part of Baftaria ·~ statement. in cation wa:s ineffective thh ·was a 
which he use~ the phrase, "We pro- good reason for the l.:mon not 
pose, they dispose." " I would like being informed." 
to reiterate and re-emphasize my Beanies 
interest in having vigorou~ st.udent William San Hamel, Jumor ('l~>s>~ 
government at Cal'l'oll," Father in- president, followed up the que~-
terjected. tion and as k e d, "What harm 
Development are beanies?'' Father answered 
"There are loo muny people with, ''Why humiliate the fresh-
a round here who do not realize men ? Why not give them a friend-
what we ure und what we can ly introduction to your universi-
become." We have fewer problems ty ?" 
than most universities." "I do not Bl'uce Bixler asked why Carroll 
like to hear anyone undersell the has compulsory ROTC. Fr. Dunn 
caliber of JCU students. Work wit.h answered, "ROTC gives leadershlp 
us to develop the Union, bcruuse training. We want students to ac-
the more effective you are, the quire n liberal education, especial-
better we are fts a university.'' 1y in today's world. We are work-
Discussion wa>~ then thrown ing on revising the entire program. 
open to all present, and many An AB program without required 
hands were rai:sed by the repre- Latin is also in the works. 
sentatives as well u:> the audience The entire meeting with the 
in Lhe rear. Gene Kramet posed Pre:~ident was marked with mixed 
the first question, asking why we feclin~s. revised opinions. and ad-
are not permitted to engage in mi:ssions. of the need for improve-
politics on campus. ment in relations. Fr. Dunn summed 
Bipartisan debate up, "The meeting gave me a clear 
Fr. Dunn un;;wered that us fur u~ idea of one problem that we can 
his office is con<'crned, if an orgnni- tackle immediately-the tommuni-
zation goes through the right chan- cation:; problem.'' 
nels, and if top-notch speaker~ are Approximately iO people attend-
secured, there is no objection to ed the two and a half hour meetinA". 
that org'anization conducting bi-
~=::~ disC'ussions or deb;~tes on J • 
Fr. Dunn also lluggest<>d that nn .... , ... ,
objection to the establishment of ?!Y. 
political clubs on c·ampu!l might 
be the recent con<·ern o! the Un-
ion about the exC'essive number of 
nrgani;mtions already represented. m 1 
Partisan clubs J\. epe s water ... 
James "-'agner lht-n inquired, "ls 
there. howen•r, nn administration 
policy which expressly forblds the 
formation of politic:-al organization~. 
assuming that the l.Jnion de('ides 
that the,;e dubs would perform a 
valuable function?" The Prcsiden l 
clarified this politi<'nl is>~ue when 
he answered that thet·e was no 
such polics•. 
Another point of concern for I 
Union members was the abolish-
ment of Hello Week. Fr. Dunn re- 1 
plied that, "Hell Week was nlway:s 
a bad start for the school vear. I 
Some of the activities of the ~\'eek 
have been little ~hort of sadism." 
I 
I 
GOLD ROOM 
Cocktail Lounge 
and Restaurant 
OPEN 
4 P.M. to 
1 A.M. 
II 
.. IIOIITNF1n.J IOAI <In'. ll 
t .U 10U111 Of' liNIMAJI 
~ 
.... WY 1.-HI PAmll 
attracts 
attention 
Thi$ suave new Raincoat le11-
turcs the split shoulder and 
hacking pockets. It baa a lin· 
ing that zips out in a moment 
to outmancou,·er the cold. We 
5inccrel)· hope it mainetizu 
you. 
$29·95 
lluinrr.aity 
~qnp 
2245 WARRENSVILLE 
ER 1-5855 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Engaged 
MISS MARY PERKO, graduate of 
St. John's School of Nursing, is 
engaged to senior philosophy 
major, Daniel J . Hoy. Nov. 24, 
Thanksgiving Day, hos been set 
as tfte date for the wedding. 
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I History frat organizes 
bi-weekly conferences 
I On October 6, the Eta-Alpha chapter of Phi Alph<l Theta, nationa.l honor society in hi!~tory, haH inaugurated a series of 
seYen history seminars to be held bi-weekly in the O'Dea 
Room of the Student Activities Center. 
The purpose of tht!st> lt•ctur.·-
discus~ion meetings, according to 
Eugene L. Krnmer, president of 
the Eta-Alpha Chapter, i:~ to pro-
vide history students with n comn· 
t·ehensive review of their college 
history courses and lo complement 
the necessarily limited number of 
upper-division courses. 
Europe (16 18-1 815) will b<• lht' 
topic of the next seminar to br 
held this l'hur~day, Oct. 20. 
The Eta-Alpha chapter is cur-
rently aC'cepting applications for 
membership. The three necessary 
qualifications are: completion of 
twelve semester-hours of history 
with ut least ,1 B·plu;:; avaage, at 
h.•nsl 11 "B" nvcr.lgl' 1n two-thirds 
of all other courses, and rank 
nmonl( the upper 35 percent ot 
thfl cia~~. 
Day school coed? 
Tuc!lday'a Union m!leting began 
with n prnyet• and ended with a 
joke. Cleveland Club representa-
tive, Ted Uritus, needled Fr. Dunn 
with: "Wb<'n will the John Car-
roll day l'Chool become coed?" 
"Tht>re art! no plans for that," 
the President retorted. 
-----------------------
you're ready 
for anything in 
AD~ERS! 
ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT 
May's on the Heights 
University Shop Suburban 
AND OTHER FINE STORES 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS I 
,, 
Tom Brazailis 
Let us begin this informal discourse with a little quiz, 
a onc-quc~tion affair : Which sport offers t he g1·eatest single 
test of one man's ability to punish himself physicaJiy :md 
mentally for the sake of sport alone? 
fl you snit! "football,' ' you un-
t•onsciously reflected the attitude ted my teeth. ft would be 
tough, but I would get nround 
of lltl era that has made SlltUI'dny'~· 1 hrce tim~$ even if I crawled 
mnylwm almost a religion and Sat· the last lap. But when the t\lo 
urclay's ht•rues demigods of a kind. Jim1-, both of whom had run the 
A scnnt fortnight ago, r. too, would course before. headed for the 
h:t\'0 answered "football." Xo !'111ln, far south-cast corner of thl' 
1 UwuJ(ht, hn~ mnrc nl'rve than the whole area, with its 1100·) ard 
rugged gridder \\ ho delights in tlt'rimeter, I ~tart>d unix· lie'· 
bom•·cr\l!!hing contact and ,coffs ingly, but followed meekl). 
at spilled blood. even his own. Titen Midway through the first lrip 
I disecw•'red cross countr~·. around, my mind was flood~d with 
Ou n brisk fall afternoon. October vi~ions of tall glMses of \'Ool li-
3rcl fflr the record, I pulled on a quids and neatly-made bed!< with 
heavy blue sweatshirt and bulk)t l(Olt pillows. Beads of per~pirution 
blue swt•ntpantl(, and he~d<'d for flowed down my face, and were im-
Coarh .John Kcshock's office ready mediately frozen there by the lJrisk 
Cor duty. 1 wa" joined en route by October breeze. Half running, half 
Jim Boland and Jim Murphy, who t rotting, with long stretches of just 
an• hoth workinst out with Uw r>lain wnlking interspet·sed. 1 ~tum­
tPam. The four of ~::; journeyed to bled lh1·ough lhe three rouncls. 
the prnctkc field on the run. A Over and over I asked mvself ~1s 
rros~: eountry man never walks ~ I ran, •'What. makes Samm)• run?" 
wh<'n ht• I":Ul ruu. There is little public acclaim for 
The firH ite:n the t•ro:;s-country man. He lubors 
on the agenda at his exerrises and runs incredible 
was a seri~.>s of distances to condition him~elf for 
se\·en exerebe~ a four-mile race which almost no 
i n tend e <I to one ";11 see and few v.;n even t•arc 
"loosen us up." to know the result. Still he strug. 
Rising s I ow I y ~lcs on. 
aft e r my 25th A football player can dish it 
finger· tip push out a~; well as take it. \' ht'n ht> 
up, litUe grem- gt'ls angr) he can bust the op· 
!ins seemed to posing lint> and rP!ieve his emo· 
be puJline- at my lion. But wht'n tbe cross-coun-
insides. te:~ring try man gives it out, he must 
Brazoitis me apart piece aL-.o take it. When ht' ext>rt~ 
by Pie c t'. :'\1y that extra effort his lungs cr~ 
body ut·hcd ll•rribly where mr mus- out again.<;t him. 
cl!~s ~huulu hnve been. 'For machine:; like Reg Dockt-n ... 
''If that. is what it feels like to be Bob George, and Jim Corrigan, who 
loos(', I'm for sroyinsr tight for· run anywhere from fh·e to ten mile,; 
evt•r," I thought. a duy as theit· mood suits them, 
We ran a few "trot and ru~c <"ro:~s-~·ountry is a lurk. It has oc· 
~;prints," eight times the length of cured to me that these ure rare 
thr footbnll fit>ld, trotting a little rase~. You and I, not blessed with 
and S(lrinting a lot. My lunl{:, fell cast iron lungs or rubber le~rs, will 
like t.ht• inside of a blast fuman•. I"'ntinuc t.o get our e.:~:ercise dim~­
At last th" coach blew the fin:tl ing thut veritable mountain of steps 
"'histlc, nnd I stagge~d to a 11top. to the third-!loor library, or run-
"Well dune men.'' he ~aid. ning to muke an 8:10 clas,;. 
"-:'\o" tlwn• i-. only one item But the rabhits with thP recl-
lt'ft on tht• program, three laps spiked ,.hoes will continue to traipse 
around thl' field." I tool.. a loob. o'er hill and dale, chnlll'nging na· 
a t the football field. with its ture'li limits. And l'll be content 
300 ynrtl pl•rimeler, a nd g rit- just. writin~t about them. 
Case 'streak' 
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'Streak of 
week' rings 
iackpot bell 
Being StreHk of the Week is 
more fun than a banana split with 
a cherry on top. Last. week, a 
barbe1· offered to shear, free of 
charge, the outstandinR Streak for 
each game us rhosen by the Car-
roll '\ cw~; s port." staff. 
-:'\ow three more smiling mer· 
I chants have sought to disseminate then· wares to the lucky perform-er. Hall'~ Service Station, located 
at the ~edar-Taylor intersection. 
will presenL Lhe player with two 
smackers worth of gas. 
Hungry Bisons, chubby 
The stylish Univer"ity Shop 
also jumped onto the giveaway 
banclwagon. Two vnirs of socks and 
a classy pi .. N• o{ neckware is on 
the free list. 
B'll "Red" Fa1·agher, proprietor 
of his own caff' at l!llO South Tay-
lor Roacl, a wards a dinner on-thl'-
house l(l round out the prize list. Tartars await Streaks 
n" oAvE PADAVTCT< Looking for lifters 
After registering t heir first victory of the football sea-
R, on l"'st v.•eek, the Blue Stt·eaks now take to the road for Physical fitnes:; buffs will have 
" a chance t.o band into one muscle-
an encounter with the victory-starved Bethany Bisons. Last popping organization this Mon-
week's 34-16 loss to Western Reserve, coupled with a 14-6 day. Jack Bisgt·ove, builder of nlen, 
opening defeat at the hands of Allegheny, is reason enough announce, an opening m~eting at 
whv the Bisons are hungry for victorv. In addition Bethany 4 =30 p.m. 10 the gymnasiUm con-
. · . · . '. · I ference room. has ne,•er defeated C'arroll m three prevtous meetmg~. Th h 't tt d th~ OSl' w o can a en ~ 
The loss of AII-PAC t>ncl Ant•• t.1 meet the Tat·tars of Wayne meetin~e may contact Bisgrove in 
Anderson through graduation i" State. Wayne's record stands at the equipment. room a ny a ft.er-
bein"' felt '-'• the Bisons Last !le!l· nMn. Only club members will be 
,.. v;r 1-1. After openin~ with a 20-7 loss . t d f h . btli! . 
son Anderson grabbed 28 pasl!e~ permit e usc o t e weHr tmg 
I!OOd for 327 yards. On the bright 
sidto !or Coach John Knight is t ri-
ple-threat quart.erbuc·k W i I I ~ 
Youn~r, who is ha\'ing another c"· 
ceJient season. Young was an Ali-
league <'hoice in 19~9. 11\'eru~in~r 
4-1.5 yards per kick in punting. com-
pleting 49 of 103 passe" for f>&~ 
yards. and seol'inla' 5 tout·hdowtts 
himself. 
16 lettermen 
Also featured on the Rcthany 
ele\•en is senior halfback Julie Fr:tn· 
kel. who was the Bi~;ons indiviclunl 
rushing leader wi th a nt>t of 27-1 
~·ards in 5/l carrie' last ~eason 
Coach Knight has 16 lett.er-men re-
turnin~. but the success of his team 
depends on se,·eral untested Mph•)· 
mores, su<'h as halfback Jamt>s Com-
paJMone and end Ray Hark. anc! 
the rapid development of his in-
terior linemen. 
Followin~t the Bethany game, 
lhe Blue Streaks trav~.>l to Detroit 
to :\fi!likin, t he Tarhv11 roared back facilities in the gymnasium. 
to crush Case Tech, :13-14, nnd s take 
a daim t.o the P \C title. 
Key fjgure Surprise 
\ key figure in Wayne's offense A su rprise starter for the Streak~ \,;u be (Juarterba<"k Mike Soluk, tomorrow \\'ill be taekle Warne 
who missed the 1!159 campaign. As 'Grban, a 6·3, 220·pounder. Th" 
a regular in 1958. Soluk <'Ompleted soph from Cle\'eland showed well in 
32 passes for 454 yards and e tou<'h· 1 practice this past week. meriting a 
downs. starting assignment. from Coa~h 
Only 11 lettermen return, headed Ray. 
by Co-Captain:. .lim :\Io1·se at full- Urban was a mainstay of thP 
back and Dale (the Ma~rician) Man- freshman sou ad lu:;t season, but 
drcll at end. Mundrell M nred eight ran into troublr a t the ta('kle slots 
of Soluk's aerials in little more this year. where the ~trcaks are 
Ulan half a game ngninst Case. two deep at each position. 
Lutke shines on cloudy day 
A surprising performance b.v a fullback turned half-
back was the only bright spot in Carroll's black Saturda~ 
against Cal'e. Compact Ken Lutke bashed, barrelled. and 
but ted hi~ was, with the abandon of a medium tank. for 72 
ylll'ds in ten tries to earn "Streak of t he ·week" honors. 
His total yardage figure was lops in the PAC afte1· lhnt 
fir~t day of action. 
Ken, ~~ t\HJ·ll'ltenmm at fullb(tCk fn'C' clipping was hi:s re\n\rcl fur 
{(lr Sl. l~:nal i u~. ndmiltedly prefer:> his !anry galivanting ag:tin~t ('!l"e. 
the hnlfback !:lot, where there an• 
fcwl'r blocking s~,.i~nments and 
more opportunities to c11rry the 
ball. 
A I)Uict, rcs en;ed type. he .,pares 
tltc words and concenlra~s on 
playing till' gnme. Lutke diu n•an· 
a~o n grin frvnl hero to there. hnw-
,.,·er, when Carrt1ll Xews mannging 
~ditor .John Sheridan and pho 
logruphcl' .Jim Carnn~o spirited 
him out or " n•ftoe!'hinj:t whirlpool 
bath and into a barber'~ chair. The 
I.utke'11 composure was not di:>-
lurbt'<l when Carnago 's flash :It t.arh 
ment ··aill'd til click on the fir,;l 
t ry Stoic.ally, he \\aited for th 
ramer:1 bu~ot to get hold of himself 
C:trnago hl'ld his breath and !'nap-
ped the shutter. Calmly, Ken wink-
t.'<l at the birdie, t he result of which 
ran b\• found on page 4. 
Analyzes game 
The sophomore speeclster i~ quick 
to dtc O\'cr-confidence as l hl' key 
!actor in the Ca1<e gam(', an up~et 
of mammoth proportion:.. " We 
thouJ!>ht Case was going to lay 
down out therP," he said, "hul :hey 
sure didn't.'' 
Lutke led the championship 
freshman team in net yardago last 
season, but was not. expected to see 
much action al' a :oubstitute full-
back. Coach Ray l'xpet'imentt!d with 
~everal men at the ldl halfback 
post before turning to the :;.n. 181· 
pound blockbuster. 
Sf udent. too 
I utke is the model student-nth· 
lete the Pre:ndcnts' Conference was 
dt>~igned to produce, carryin~ 19 
hour:; in a pre-busines:-. curdc:ulum. 
After ~rraduation, Ken plan., t.o ac-
eept a commisston in the U.S. 
Army. While in the servic:-.- he 
hopes Lo improve his skill in the 
fields of transportation and indust-
nnl management. Ken Lutlce 
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4& ·=PAUL KANTz.-.. q-
~ $ Thiel 'streak' 
t Piosville ~ ~ ~ 
;uoedowns 
Seven little pigs 
Pres idents' Athletic Confer-
ence a r e doing a jig this week. 
They've flung sobriety to the 
winds. They're taunting a 
former nemesis with a tune-
ful rendition of ' 'Who's Afraid 
of the Big Bad W olf?" And 
the big fellow has taken their 
gall so far. 
0' Malley sparks 
Carroll comeback 
" I need about four more games like last Saturday to 
make up for that lal;t one." 
Quarterback Jerry O'Malley tugged at a bandaged finger 
on his throwing hand as he spoke. He was taJkin~ about the 
last quarter of the Streaks' 19-12 come-from-b~hind win O\'er 
Thiel rather than the whole game. He left ~'omething to be 
desired in the first 45 minutes. 
END OF THE LINE. Halfback Jim Mullen get the " double-team" 
treatment from a pair of Thiel defenders. John Curroll's football power- I house, which lured seven hapless 
victim:; int.o it:s pig:skin nbatt.oir Streaks overwhelm Th,·el last :season, is a wolf with a hang-
dog look. It.'s a wolf that's learning 
that you can't play on past repu-
Benched midway through the SC<'· 
ond pe1·iod in fa,·or of !IUb Dick Bo-
han, O'Malley gnthert'd splinter.; 
for nearly a period before rcturn-
1 
ing to offensive duly. Maybe the 
rest and time to think things over 
stimulated the ,;mdy-hairt>d Clevu-
lnnder. 
Cat bobbles a gumc can·t. be won on paper. Wl•th late 19-pol·nt burst 
Ultion, and that the "big-head" is When end John Knt'afse;~-· re<"ov-
un t:nsy dhoet\~e to contract but u By \'1:\ CE~T CA,IPAXELL.:\. I ered a T~mcnt bobble at the out.<;~t 
difficult one to slough off. t'nleashing a blitzkrieg-like offense in the final quarter of th.e (lnal q~:trter, ~oach Joh.l 
For thost: who relish second- · Ray mserted h1s top :>Jgnnl-<.·aUer 
gu11ssinJ!, the Blul! Streaks di:shed of play, John Carroll's gridders "streaked" back from a into the line-up. O'Malley boldly 
up a delectable platter the past 12-poinl deficit in recording their first \'ictory of the sea- stepped back into the pocket, got 
two weeks. They cnme. ?~'vn with son against Thiel. 19-12. good protection, and fit·ed a down-
a severe cas(• of fumblhtls, threw Cnnoll had been held to vcn• through the Tomcat defen~e for and-out ael'inl to halfback Jim Mul-
passes like eight-year olds. in the e;mall yardage in the fi1·st thre~ the TD. Seconds late1·, he booted len, good for :H yards. On the next 
playground, and tackled Wlt.h the periods as the scrappy Tomcats tht- extra point and th~ Streak:; play, he led Knenff:ey perfectly with 
gusto of u scarecrow. played a tough defensive game. were out in front to stav. a 15-yard floater into t.he end zone. 
Delus ions s h attered Two untimely fumbles were tht· M ullen snares · 1 Jerry tallied the -.econd scor..> 
For me. and undoubtedly for thl.' main cau:<es for the Streah' lack Carroll snat·ed their final six himself on an R-yard dash with 9:10 
CaJToll eoaching brigade. the la"t of offensive punch a-. they were points on an interception by Mul- remainin~. He sneaked ov('r for the 
two Saturdays destroyed the delu- unable to put together any ~us- len. With less than three minutes extra pomt that gave the Streaks 
sions of g1·andeur which had ac· tained drive. left to play, Thiel wa~ forced to a 13-12 margin. 
cidentally been conjured up after Fumble go to th.e air. At lhi:s point ~lullen Good deal 
la><t !leasotJ's magnificent showing. A fumble by Thiel's quarlt~rbuck, pickt-d ofi a pass on the Tomcat Told that he had lwen cho:sen 
~ow it's time to clear our heads Willis Woods, on his own '17-yard 24, and raced all the way for the Streak of lhe Week and would re-
.1nd re-a!<!!UY this year's Rlue line gave the Streaks their first 011 sror('. · f · 0 •(-' ceive a potpourri o pr1zes, •,, aJ.-Strenks. Wilh lwo so-so perfot·m- porlunity to score. After two line Th1el drew first blood in the 
ley na,ht'<l a Gadic smile and 
mu~t·d. "<:t•e, Uwt'>< a pretty good 
deal." 
t;ndt'rst.·mdnhly, he wns moN 
Jerry O'Malley 
concerned wilh the outcome of to· 
morrow's g<~me. "~1uyb«> we'll open 
up thi:s week. Then··~ It·~,. tensiun 
when you're on the rond. Wc'rt• do 
to break ou I." 
anct::. on succe:;sive Saturdays ris- plays losL a yard, Jerry O'Malley hard-fought contest, driving 67 
ing into the limelight, is it not log got the attack rolling, hitting half- yards in nine plays. Oenny Mar-
ical to assume that this is noth10g back Jimmy Mullen with a ;{1-)·tu·d burger capped the drive with an 
more tllnn n so-so ball club? Grant.- pass. From the 15, O'Malley 11-yard jaunt around end. 
AKPsi spanks piggies 
E:d. it ha~ the potential of. greal· j Jl a l'i s e d to John Kncafscy Tht' !'t'cond Thiel touchdown was 
ness, but success comes w1th age for the score and Carroll ~railt.'d gained mainly through the efforts 
By FRED PRE\ llS 
and experience. 12-6 with 13:34 left to play. of their classy little quarterback, 
Perhaps in equating this sea- On the first series of dO\\ 11~ Woods. He mixed up his plays 
son's ~quad with last year's super- after the kick-off, Thiel, attempt- oe.autifully, passing and running 
men we half-baked analysts made ing to quick kick, fumbled on it~ with great precision, finally going 
our biggest boner. This team is own 33 with Blue Streak center in for the score himself, on a 15-
an entity uhn~st. totally distinct Lany Wolf, recovering. After pick: yard sla,;h through his O\\ n left 
from Lhe husk1es that cakewalked ing up l2 yards on a pass to Ted tackle. 
The 1960 intramural football season rocked into action 
with three hard-fought battles Ja~t Tu~day. Defending 
champion Alpha Kappa Psi won a thriller over the lggie 
Piggies, 19-13; the Animals out-roughed the El\>O\V Benders, 
19-6; and the n ot-so-primitive Cavemen bludgeoned the 
to the PAC's tab!~ of honor. ~t 
1 
Uritus and l3 more on two t·unning The scene was not a:> bright two 
has not the matunty, the confl· plays O'Mallev tiptoed his wav weeks ago when the Carroll men 
dence, the leadership. I t lacks the ' • · were upset by an inspired Case 
''take-charge" performer. ••••••••••••••••• ••••••• team, 20-8. After scoring a touch-
Kimo Sabies, 43-6. 
1-M scores 
Poor s how ing I: B p. ,_ : down in tne opening quarter, the 
Even in notching their first vie- : M r • lCK.S : Streaks stalled on a serit's of mis- wt;o'!'I•~OAY'S Ju:.~t LTS 
to~;;.· of the campaign last week· • • cue~ while the Roughriders were Cruncher 2!' All-Start~ 9 
Yt~<;'l'ERDAY'l; Jt~:~l'L'J'S 
Iggle Plggl!'s 6, CaV<"mcu 0 
Animal!' 15. Klmo.Sablel! 12 
A.KPsi H Elbow-Bcnd<'rll 0 
bl h h R<'iPntlfir Acado·my 13, Cumtn•·~•· S t-nd, John ~ay's unit looked .tat- l'he reverberations following my a t' to punc over t ree To·~. Heavy Londs ~. Clcc Club 7 
tercd. The hne moved lethargtcal- first week of fearless foret•asls ______________ .:..:.::.:.:.:::..-=:==-.::.!:...::.::=-.=::.....:_ __ _ 
ly, the halfback:; rnn wi.th lht:ir are still ringin,l!' in my ear:s. Cur- X-Country squad faces heads up. and the passmg was roll. I said, would humble Case 
abominable. 42-6. Here is a :small sampling of 
When quarterback Jerry O'Mnl- the several unkind lette1·s I rc· 
ley did tht·ow a strike, which was ceived: WR u h • t 
:tbout ll'< often as a blind man fid- 1 "'B' · f b bJ' bl kh ·' arr1ers omorrow 
dl. d · b 1. II 1s or um mg ot· eau. m~ a1·o~n m a ow mg a e.y' Bow out, bramble br•ain." 
l'eCE'(!IVei)'BI )Ugglt:d. ancd drolplped Jt. l Oh well, yuu can't please Hll tht: I Returning to the Carroll sports scene after Sl two year 
quu y poor 1:; arro s um- r lk 1 d'd 1 b b. II· d f If lh 0 "· 1 get a congratu atory a sence, the cross-country team will run their initial meet 1 c a puss e en~e. l"Y run lettt:r signed by 693 Case :students t F H')] p k • · · intu any opponent ";th a polished Th 11 d th . · h 1• a orest t s ar agamst Western Reserve tomorrow 
. I . k I' af 'd th 'II cy ca e me elr ero. am t 11 30 
aena attn<' • m · raJ ~y signed with kisses. (Really gentle- a : a.m. 
get son.ked .. Case's . Jay Comam men, it was nothing.) . ' The team. compri:sed primuril.\• probed 1t Wlth profitable result:;, . . . 
and Wood, would have done so Beheve 1t or not. I Picked ull of sophomores, adh~>t·e• to tht' .,trict 
last week, if he had anybody who f?ur PAC .co~test.s last wee~ unt>r- training code of Coach John Ke-
l'llUid hang .,nto the ball. nngly. bnn~tm~ the sea:~on s rt:l'- sh ·k Th I l• .. •d 
S h a k e well "' • 0 .... . ord to ~even rltrht tw wron... ,. oc · ey are < e ~ 11nme tu 
)fnybc a shakeup is what this Here's the lowdown on Satur- PI'Ovt that the rev1val of <'l'OSS-
· da~··s showdowns: countw was not 
squad needs. La:st-cli£ch sub!'-tltutes Alleo-heny's title hopes art: .. f a tn is take. 
in tht' Stl't•uk backfield ;;aved u lit- .. v 
tle f:lt:e h•st week. Jimmy :Mullen. the, pipe-dream variet:.·. as \\'fo~ST- "They've shown 
l'Ouped up to perfection, came off ERN RESERVE will prove. plt>nly of deter-
the bench in the final period to WAY:\E STATE over Washing- lllil!ation ° u.t ~core a tout•hdown and nab a pair ton & Jefferson is ns elementn~· ther~·· und. !f 
or crucial pas~es. Junior halfback as the fir:st srrade. thn.t. s any \~til-
Hob Luzar al,;o put on a creditable Case Tech still doesn't imptl"'' cauon, we 1 
:;how. If 11 shakeup doesn't do it, me, even against THIEL. hav~.a goo<l ~ea­
nothing will this year. Bethany's Wills Young \\ill rid- t~?n, rema~.ked 
But one thing's for cert.;lin. 1f die the Blue Streak secondar;~-·. but Ke-hoe!... 0 f 
my crystal bnll fails me again, I'll CARROLL will luck out, 22-~n. cout~e. we can't 
Doc kens 
traekster at Ohio Stute, is con:;ist-
ently clocking the best. times so 
far this year according to Keshock. 
Other speedl;lers on the roster in-
clude: seniors Chu1•k Durbin and 
Hay ~faria, and sor>hornores Jim 
Cot·rigan. Tony K.111iecki. Tom 
O'Donnell, and Jim 7 hora. 
At prest:nt there 1re only four 
meets scheduled, but Ke~hock is 
seeking additional opponents. 
X -Country Shed 
Home 
Home 
If anylhm~. inl1·amural football 
is a colorful spectucle this year. 
with oppo.;in~ players wearing red 
and yellow flag~ wh1ch a defender 
must snare to nutke the equivalent 
of a tat·kl(', or tag-. This innovation 
is designed to limiL the arguments 
over whether or not u player ha~ 
betn ta~tgt'd, .Junior ;\like Leonard, 
opening-day t'Cfcr••c. indicated tha~ 
"de-flagging'' makes the gamed a 
!ittle mun• •·umjwtitive and t·oughet· 
than r hllSl' "f recent rears. 
Quartt•rback .Jerry O'Connell 
sparked hi a Alpha Kappa Psi club 
to their comt:-from-behind victory 
over the lg-gic Piggie:~. Trailing 
13-(l at halft.inw. the AKP'« came 
alive in the ~ccond half with O'Con-
nell firing l.o .Joe Seck and Bob 
.'lloro~ack to pull even, 18-all. 
The Piggies sta1·t~..-.1 a march of 
their own, but 1t stalled on the 
.\ KP's 20, with slightly over three 
minutt:s o! playing time remaining. 
O'Connell hit .J11~·k I'asch~n in the 
l.'nd-zonc with fo1·tv ... £•conds left to 
cop the victory. Th.<• Piggies scored 
on JIUI!Scs from Tom Kcllv to Phil 
Uoran und .Jim Higgins. · 
.Jack DurcPn's fine ball-handling 
and l\' o l•JU~hdrm ns b'' Tern 
Ahearn, sparked the Animals i~ 
their conquest of the Elbow Bend-
cr.... Denny Okcrbloom scored the 
third ;\nimnl touchdown. 
lUt'll the darn thill({ in and join But they'll be playing \\ith big tell now good 
0 b .. yu at " ' A"'NE STATE, ,,\.0 th£• team h:; until Clairvuynnt.s Anonymou,;. r may- v .. n L. ' 
b(' limit my prognosticlltinl!' to 'wek~ hence. &nd Ca'rroll will come wt- "ee them run that fi1 .,. meet." 
rn•sidentinl elections . up lume in that one, 2-l-13. St<nior Reg Dockcns, n former 
In the highet~t scoring gr.me of 
th(' afternoon, the sophomore-domi-
nated Cavcrne11 buried the Kimo 
Sabie~, a team composed prirnat ily 
of f1~shmcu. Jim Koloni<'h. •Juan-
Away erhut·klng fo1· thl• Kimo Sabies, 
Awa:r I :scor('d n touchdown early in the 
'----------------' . game befort: the roof fell in. 
Nov. 5 
Resene 
Ca!"e 
Hiram 
P.A.C. 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 1 
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'Book' scribes 
set high goals 
Covers came off the type-
writers in the offices of two 
campus publications lasl week 
as both the Carillon and the 
Carroll Quarterly announced 
plans. 
"Humor and satire, pro>~e and 
poetry, essuys and articles will all 
be combined to make the Quar-
terly's fall i~sue one of the best 
to date." editor-in-chief, Jumet~ 
O'Sullivan said. 
O'Sullivan and his tht•ec Mso-
ciate editors, ,J nmes Bullion, John 
Kenny, and Mirhnel Rolltle. have 
been at wot·k on the campus lit-
erary since the be~t"inning o! Sep-
tember. Tomorrow is the lust day 
copy may be submitted for this 
issue. 
On the yearbook front, Carillon 
editor, Joseph Curran, promises a 
new, candid, and more colorful 
book to commemorate the Univer-
sity's 75th year next spring. 
Please students 
"We're planning a book aimed at 
pleasing more students through 
closer coverage of their activities," 
the senior history major from 
Pittsburgh explained. 
"This year's edition will featw·e 
more color, greater coverage of 
University life through candid 
shots, unique photographic style, 
and many revisions with regard to 
layout," he said. 
Curran also announced t.hc ap-
pointments of James Schmidt as 
business manager, William Daber-
ko as sports editor. and Robert 
Moran as feature editor. 
Anniversary 
Discussing the annual. Curran 
hinted that the 75th anniversary 
theme would be sustained through-
out the book. He went on to say 
that the editors welcome any stu-
dent, regardless of class, to com-
plement. the pre!'cnt ~taff of 11 
seniors. 
"Students may rest assured that 
the book will be out in ample 
time," Curran concluded. 
LTS searching for 
student musician 
An innovation for background 
music is in the works for lhe Little 
Theater Society's presentation of 
"Waiting for Godot." Thi~ year, in-
stead of using recot·ded music to 
accompany the play, the Little 
Theater Society is offering some-
one the chance to play and possibly 
compose the mu11ic for the per-
formance. Interested sludenL<> who 
can play the flute, clarinet, rec-
order, oboe, bassoon, or any other 
similar instrument should contact 
Mr. Leone J. Marinello, director of 
dramatics. 
THE CARROLL N E WS 
PARKING PROBLEM SOLVED? The q ua drangle may be in for some 
d rastic changes, but the owner of this Volkswagen is in for 
trouble when the Pinkerton's realize that's a "no-parking" sign 
in the back. 
Friday, October 14, 1960 
-------------------
NFCCS readies plans 
for discussio11 groups 
D :.cu:'ison g roup:-; with Catholic, Prote:•atnl. and Jewish 
sruden~~ will highlight the plans for the coming year of 
XFCCS acth ities. T he title undedining the cliscu~<:ions i~. 
"The Catholic Students' Responsihility in n Plnrali"tic So-
ciety." Enlarging t he discussions •• John Carroll representa-
t i,-e.s will attend t hret> meetings in the course 0f the year. 
to study the topic. 
Rev. Josepl> .\tuen·.(lt' ~.J., llc:1n tot.nled $1l00. Tht> .. c fund- ''ill help 
luf Men, report ·d that the dul!s col· make tht• Federation more promi-lertion ior the :-:ational T•'edct·ation nent on the nutinnnl -'>l'l'n£>. 'l'h.~ will be <'XCmJllifir•ci by the "taging 
D .l l or a high-len•) "l'mimlr between ayJzops p an lop repr..,.st-nl:Hi\·(·~ of tht• thre<' I fnaths. 
• • • lletwl't·n Aug. 2;; and Scp . :l. 
P lCn lC jaunt L!ll' ye~t·ly l(ilthering of .th(' ._.., ' Ilona! Con~rc:>S was hl'ld m l.ou•s 
.John CutTOII s dayhop us.;udn-
tion, the Cleveland Club, has Ar:h<!<l-
uled a p1enic fo •· its first socinl 
••vent oi the rear on Sunday, Octo-
ber 11), beL!inning at 2 p.m. 
AI • •b $35 Locatinn for lh(' affai r is ~o1th umnl conlrl Ute ' 000 Chagrin Reservation's Stmwherry Lane, 'ituated at th<' corner of Rt. 
vill1•, Ky. Tht! dl!!o:~rale$ rt'VlSNI ~h~ 
old pro~:T.'\111 by cot~o:.-nfr·a•ing all 
the activitie;; under fnut· S('<·Lion~: 
sludt:>nt. nfiah-;;, s1wbl affairs, rc-
ligiou~ affail's, and inlt>rnat:ionnl 
rr.lntions. llr concentrating all it'!' 
r<'SOurcl.':. on the abo\'e four area", 
the Fedt:>rat1on will achieve mote 
depth in the e:'<ecu tion of thcir ~ l t • ll anrl SO:\t C<>ntcr Road~. The JOT C assrom r enova lOR ! picnic. sta~r or drag. i~ rn·e ror 
• • . '111 dub members. A dutrge of 50 
Soon the thtrd-floor library wtll be only a memory. cents is requirec! of all rwtHnezn-
The crowded tables, hidden bookrach ~md misplaced elbows bers 
are slated for extinction. Also on the club'::- .1genda is a 
Upon completion of the new to anyon<> who will li:<ten to him. 1 bus trip to the Wayne State game, 
library, the third floor will be In 1959, under the title of ''Great October 22. Busses will leave John 
transformed into seven new etas>'- Teaching Ptogram" the Alumni Of- Carroll at 9 a .m. and return 
rooms at an approximate cost of fice received $28,000 from 865 con- around 11 p.m. Price of the ticket 
$35,000. In order that the ;:chool lributorA. i~ $4.50 for a ll memhers. $6.00 ror 
doesn't go into the "red" in thi:< One s ignificant outcome of Tues- non-members. 
undertaking, the alumni (approxi- day's celebration wa!i the decision Reserva tion:; for both events 
mately 1500 of them) dog into their to publish an alumni magazine may be procured in the lohhy nf 
collective pockets on "Carroll Sun- twice yearly. the Student Activities Center. 
day," Oct. 9, in the most widespread 
solicitation in alumni history. Ovt>r 
400 volunteer committeemen con-
tacted their fellow alumni, and at 
an enthusiastic victory get-togeth 
er last. Tuesday evening, the tally 
board showed an initial response 
of $20,000. After followups have 
been made, the total pledges should 
approximate $35,000, from 2500 
contributors, according to alumm 
di~tor Jim Conway. "Participa-
tion is the key word," he mentions 
Instructor dies 
Capt. Harold Law, an advanced 
course instructor in :Militarv Science 
at. John Carroll, died suddenly llt 
4:00 p.m. yesterday afternoon of 
a pancreatic infection. 
Capt. Law had been stationed at 
John Carroll up until 1957 when 
he was re-assigned to an an11y 
base in Greenland. He requested a 
transfer back to Carroll last JuM 
after serving in the army for 17lr~ 
years. 
Capt. Law had previously re· 
ceh•ed treatment in Walter Reed 
Army Hospital. 
ASN movie ser ies 
features 'Richard Ill' 
progmm. 
Sophomores debate 
pushhall contest 
Push-ball, the unnual eonte>~t h~> · 
tween the Sophs and Z.'rosh is in 
litigation, according to J ack Shet>-
hnn, sophomore class president. 
Tho major reason has been the 
lackadaisical interest in the con 
t.t:'st, oriRinally !;theduled for Octo-
ber 7 and ('ailed off at that time. 
Alpha Sigma Nu presents Wil· 
U • liam Shakespeare's Richard Ill on nomecomlng Thursday, October 23, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Auditorium. 
(Contin ued from Page 1) Sir Laurence Olivier produce:;, 
through their efforts thnt the stu- directs, and stars in this tale nf 
dent and alumni Buffet Supper, the "Monster King of England." 
and the gala Homecoming Dance Richard Ill murdered little boy.!' 
were such successes. in the Tower of England, married 
In addition to their supper, the the wife of a man be killed, and 
Alumni held a fund-raising dance betrayed his 0\\'11 brother. But was 
in the O'Dea Room. :MI'. James Con- Richard Ill a saint, or was he a 
way announced t.hat in vit•w of devil? This is the question the 
the improving Alumni spirit, pro- screen play tries to answer. 
gressive activities arc in the of- Richard III is but one of the 
fering, including many reunions fine films in the Alpha Sigma Nu 
and bus trips from Pit.tsburgb, De- movie series. Henry V, Oedipu11 
tl'oit, and Chicago for the future Rex, and Hitchcock's 39 Steps will 
homecomings. also be presented. 
do girls get in your hair? 
This is the kind of problem 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic creates 
all the time. If you use water with your hair tonic ( as 
most men do) count on 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic to replace 
the oil that water removes. Use all the water you want 
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Your hair looks great, stays 
neater longer. And just a little does a lot! 
,n~Ct~ If'S VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
w .. ,h,.. .. l. "t .. •'""'l•to •••ot•u·•• o• , .. ut••ov•,. "'0"0 • ,.,. 
